Dr. Joe Jellie CEng MIEI  
ABO Wind Ireland Ltd.  
Unit 4, Aspen Court, Comelscourt, Dublin 18

December 01, 2017

**Recommendation Letter on behalf of the company**  
CTE Wind Civil Engineering – 33 rue du Haut Chemin – 35780 La Richardais, France

To whom it may concern,

We hereby would like to recommend the company CTE Wind Civil Engineering, with which we have enjoyed a successful and highly satisfactory working relationship, in terms of both efficiency and professional ethics.

CTE Wind Civil Engineering designed the foundations for the following project:

- Cappawhite B Wind Farm (Tipperary, Ireland) with 4 Vestas V105 – 3.6MW 74m (2017)

The design complied with the applicable regulations and standards and was submitted in due time.

The know-how accumulated by CTE Wind Civil Engineering regarding the onshore wind energy sector and especially on wind turbine foundations together with their considerable experience with all kinds of makes of wind turbines allowed us to have their design easily approved by our independently appointed 3rd party design reviewer.

We therefore consider CTE Wind Civil Engineering to be a valuable and reliable partner.

Best regards,

[Signature]

Dr. Joe Jellie CEng MIEI  
Senior Project Manager